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The Stop TB Partnership’s global strategy for the TB epidemic | EN | FR | RU | SP

Getting to Zero
A Guide to the SEARCH-TREAT-PREVENT Comprehensive Approach for TB | EN

Core Documents for New Coalitions

ZTBI Intention to Align Document
Example document for initial declarations by new coalitions | EN | SP

ZTBI Framing Document
Example language for new coalitions’ SEARCH-TREAT-PREVENT priorities | EN | SP

Indicator Guide
A best-practice framework of program indicators for monitoring a comprehensive approach for the TB epidemic | EN

Zero TB Cities Progress Cards
Multi-dimensional index to track progress of comprehensive TB program | EN

Building a ZTBI Coalition - Alignment Matrix
Coalition and global integration flow chart | EN | SP

Getting to Zero Accelerator Pack
Guiding questions and priorities for comprehensive programs applying to the Global Fund and other funding agencies | EN

Key Strategy and Program Documents

How to Care for People Exposed to Tuberculosis: A Practical Guide
A handbook for post-exposure treatment | EN | SP

An Activist’s Guide to Fighting Tuberculosis
A handbook to the SEARCH-TREAT-PREVENT approach for activists | EN | SP

List of Demands to Stop the TB Epidemic
A basic list of key programmatic and policy demands | EN | SP

Guide to using germicidal UV
Part of the SEARCH-TREAT-PREVENT Comprehensive Approach for TB | EN
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Backing Evidence and Experience

The Lancet: How to eliminate tuberculosis
Special series commissioned on comprehensive TB approach, 2015 | EN

Post-Exposure Management of Multidrug-Resistant Tuberculosis Contacts
Policy brief: Evidence-based recommendations, 2015 | EN | RU | SP

The Paradigm Shift: The Global Plan to End TB, 2016-2020
The Stop TB Partnership’s global strategy for the TB epidemic | EN | FR | RU | SP

Out of Step Report
Review of TB policies in 29 countries, 2017 | EN | RU

The Emerging Role of Municipalities in the Fight Against Tuberculosis
Policy brief: fighting TB in the cities, 2015 | EN

Innovations and positive disruptions in the supply chain for 2nd line drugs
Proceedings: Review of supply chain challenges and opportunities, 2015 | EN

Innovating TB Care Delivery in High-Burden Settings
Proceedings: Operational experiences from around the world, 2015 | EN

Practical handbook for MDR-TB clinical and programatic management, 2013 | EN

Incidence of MDR-TB Disease in Children
Systematic Review and global estimates 2014 | EN

Toward Comprehensive Global Health Care Delivery: Addressing the Double Threat of Tuberculosis and Diabetes
Report and analysis of global case studies, 2017 | EN